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A Message from our President
Welcome to all members.

Members enjoyed a great lecture from the World class Magician
Jon Allen. “What a great start to the Presidential year “.

As mentioned previously, we are putting together arrangements
for the Annual Dinner/President’s Night. This is the event that
isn’t well attended by members. We are looking at having a hot
buffet instead of a Silver service meal, as we did for Tony’s
President Night. This will keep the costs of the tickets down and
hopefully encourage more members to attend the evening. Again
your feedback will be gratefully received.

From the Archives of

Derby Magic Circle
The Derby Magic Circle
Emblem combines magical

emblems with those of the
local civic authority,

consisting of a magic wand
protruding from a

magician's hat, flanked by
two stags from the arms of

the City of Derby

THANK YOU
A BIG thank you goes out to Brian Ordish.

Brian is our Roadie, transporting and setting up the
equipment. Without Brian’s help, this work would be

left for the performer to do.

WATCH THIS SPACE
We are currently reviewing ideas and

venues for a special Patron evening.
More news to follow



Evening of
MAGIC

Famous Magicians
of the World

Howard Thurston (July 20, 1869 –
April 13, 1936) was a stage magician
from Columbus, Ohio, United States.
His childhood was unhappy and he ran
away to join the circus, where his
future partner Harry Kellar also
performed. Thurston was deeply
impressed after he attended
magician Alexander Herrmann's
magic show and was determined to
equal his work. He eventually became the most famous
magician of his time. Thurston's traveling magic show was the
biggest one of all; it was so large that it needed eight train
cars to transport his road show.

Robert Harbin (born Ned
Williams 14 February 1909
Balfour, South Africa – 12
January 1978 Westminster,
London, UK) was a British
magician and author. He is
noted as the inventor of a
number of classic illusions,
including the Zig Zag Girl. He
also became an authority on
origami.

Our next Evening of Magic will be at the SPOT,
(Wilmot Street West, Derby DE1 2JW) on Thurs 19th June.

Tickets are £7 each, unless you’re a Patron member, this
entitles you to purchase the ticket for £6.

Tickets are available from Jean, tel: 01332 763 206
Enjoy an evening of Magic in a safe and quiet environment.
The format of the evening is designed for you to experience a
unique and unforgettable evening.
The focus of the evening is fun, enjoyment and amazement.
We hope to see you there.

Subscriptions are due
Following the AGM on 26th April 2014, the Executive ruled
there will be no change to the Annual Subscription of the
Circle. Therefore, the Patron membership subscription of
£12 is now due.
Subscriptions should be sent to me ASAP:
Doug Gregg (Membership Secretary)
5 Lark Hill, Mickleover, Derby, DE30US

Kind regards, Doug Gregg

Visit our web site at

derbymagiccircle.com

http://www.thespotderby.co.uk/

